
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a .NET architect. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for .NET architect

Identifies and communicates the need for resources within tasks or assigned
areas of responsibility in order to meet business timing requirements
Effectively work on multiple, parallel projects using exceptional organizational
and time management techniques to successfully complete tasks in a timely
manner
Lead technology work-stream through the various life-cycle stages, from
business need through design, delivery, and support
Lead calls with global operations team to resolve downtime events
Schedule planned upgrades during weekly maintenance window and provide
oversight on deployments
Act as the lead technical consultant on product development and
implementations, responsible for the analysis, design, scheduling,
construction and delivery of the solution
Guide, recommend and lead the development team through the project
Effectively work with internal IT teams to help establish the necessary
infrastructure for the platform appropriate for business volumes
Contributes to knowledge management capital through activities such as
sharing lessons learned, Q&A, documented deliverables, and regularly
communicating best practices and knowledge sharing information with the
broader team
Function as the key technical resource for the Contract Accounting systems
supporting the business area and ensuring the systems are performing up to
requirements – key system is PARIS, a custom SQL/ASP.Net application
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8+ years of experience designing databases, write stored procedures,
functions, triggers and views adhoc queries in SQL Server 2005/08/12/14
Experience using Team Foundation Server (TFS) or similar system for source
code control
Experience designing and developing applications at an enterprise level
within a team environment
Experience implementing various design patterns such as MVC, Façade,
Abstract Factory, or Singleton
Microsoft .Net (C#), WCF and complementary business layer and front-end
technologies
Database/SQL experience with Oracle 11g, 12c / Oracle SQLDeveloper /
TOAD


